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SERMON II.

THE DOCTRINE OF UNIVERSAL SALVATION UNSCRIPTURAL.

Psalm, i. 5.

—

The ungodly shall not stand in the judgment.

The doctrine of universal restorarion, lately published, and by some adop-

ted in this country, has been the occasion of the present discourse. The
Presbytery of Orangfe, having taken this matter into consideration, directed

its members to prepare, each of them, a discourse on tlie subject, and write it

out in full. In obedience to this injunction, I have, in common with other

members, endeavored to devote to it as much time and attention as my cir-

cumstances, and my regular avocations would permit ; and my views of this

pernicious doctrine are now presented in the form which the Presbytery di-

rected.

Some of you may be ready to say, however, that I might have chosen a

text more to the purpose; and I admit it ; but the reason why I did not was

this: a number having been appointed to write on the same subject, and tak-

ing it for granted that the greater part would select such passages as were

most appropriate, I have on purpose passed them over, and left them for those

who were more capable of doing them justice.

This Psalm has generally been considered as a kind of preface or introduc-

tion to the whole book; and if a preface is intended to make the reader ac-

quainted, in a few words, with the subject matter of the book to which it be-

longs, the first Psalm may perhaps be considered in that light; for we are

here told very briefly, but very forcibly, in what true happiness consists, and

by what course it is to be obtained ; and, on the other hand, we have set be-

fore us, by way of contrast, and in language equally concise and forcible, the

unhappy condition and the miserable end of those who reject the counsels here

given and pursue their own course.

But it seems that there is a gradation, or regular progress, in both the cha-

racters here described, which is worthy of notice; and which, when properly

considered, gives the text a force of meaning that otherwise it would not have.

They are first ungodly, having no correct views of God and no riifht feel-

ings towards him. Then they are siymers, walking in the ways of trans-

gression, actively engaged in committing iniquity,—and finally they are scnr-

ners, sitting in their seats, perfectly at ease, and scorning alike the invitations

and warnings, the promises and threatenings of heaven. These shall be all

driven away, and shall not stand in the judgment; they shall have no place

in the congregation of the righteous ; and their way shall perish. But let it

be remembered that it is the ungodly —those who are only in the first stage
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of their proofress, and who stand fair perhaps before fhc world, that are repre-

SRDted in tlie text as not beint^ able to stand in the judgment.

The words s/««d and y«//, when applied to moral subjects, are metaphorical;

and, as used in tiie text, they may refer to the process of winnowing wheat,

mentioned in the preceding verse; or they may have an allusion to those con-

tests of rauscnlar strength and agility, termed tvrestling, in which he who

«/ff?u/s is conqueror, while he who /"aMs is conquered.

—

Not to stand in the

judgmfnt is to be condemned to sufibr according to tiie law by which he is

judged.

In speaking furtlier on this subject T shall consider,

I. The RULE according to which the last or general Judgment will prcceed.

II. The Judge who will acton this solemn occasion.

III. Attempt to shew, by way of inference, that the ungodly, when tried

by this ruJe and before this Judge, cannot stand.

I. Accordino' to this method we are to consider the rule according to

v.hich the last or general judgment will proceed.—We need not take time to

inquire whether there will be, in any respect, a different rule for those who

lived before the law and those who lived under the law; or tor those who

v/ere made acquainted with the gospel, and those who had nothing to guide

them but the g-limrnerings of reason and the dim light of nature; nor whe-

ther the condition of the heathen, in reference to this judicial proceeding,

will be at all affected by the gospel. Well meaning people differ in opinion

on this point; for while some think that, as the gospel was never sent to them,

it cannot in any way affect their future condition; others believe that al-

though the offers of pardon were never formally made to them and no mes-

senoer was ever sent to make known to them the terms of salvation, yet as it

was always witliin their reach, if they had possessed a sincere love for the

truth, it must have some benring on their final account; but these are things

which, not being suggested by the text, would be foreign from my purpose;

»nd we know that the Judge of all the earth will do right.

The scriptures will ccrlaiiiiy be the rule for all who have had them ; and

the moral laws or precepts which they contain, being founded in the nature

and relations of man, and the immutable difference between right and wrong,

must be to all men the standard of moral rectitude. Besides. Having been

originally given for that purpose they must constitute the rule by which the

jndgment will proceed in relation to the whole human race; for they are the

measure of holiness; and wiihout holiness no man can enter the kingdom of

licaven. As this is not denied, so far as we know, by the advocates of univer-

sal salvation in this country, we may fairly take it for granted on the present

occasion; and may therefore proceed to notice the character of the.-e laws.

1. They are equitable, and calculated to promote the highest welfare of

mankind ; or, in the language of the apostle, they arc holy, just, and good,—
'J'hey are holy ; tor they require holy thoughts, holy words, and holy actions.

They forbid every thing that is contrary to the perfections of God; and enjoin

every thing that is pureutid holy, or that lias a tendency to promote holiness
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in ourselves or ollicrs. They are just ; for tlipy require notliing' bill what is

equitable, or wliat is fairly due from us to God our Maker and to our follow be-

ings: the precepts are ju.st, and the penallies'are just : all the counsels, invi-

tations, and warnings are reasonable and just; and therefore they not only il-

lustrate the purity and rectitude of tlie divine character, but are necessary to

the good order and safety of God's intellifrent kingdom. Moreover: They
are ^oorf—calculated to produce nothing but happiness; and true happiness

never can be enjoyed except in obedience to them.—Every precept and every

penalty ;—all the rewards and punishments promised or threatened in' the sa-

cred book, are but so many expressions of the divine purity and goodness; and

if they were to have their full and appropriate influence on the hearts and lives

of all mankind, they would produce a state of hrrmony and blessedness in de-

lightful approximation to that of the New Jerus.ilem.

2. They take notice of the imperfect rights of .nen, declaring that God will

have mercy and not sacrifice.

3. They extend to tlie motives and ends that influence hum:in actions.

4 They extend to all the relations that men sustain; and to every depart-

ment of the social and business intercourse of life.

They are therefore perfect, and vastly more salutary than any that are of

human origin; and in proportion to their excellence, the extent of their ope-

rations, and the unhappy consequences of not observing them, must be tlie

guilt of transgression. What is the amount of that guilt, or the desert of the

transgressor, is not for us to determine; for, m the nature of the case, God

mu?t be the interpreter of his own laws, and of their penalties too. Now if

we understand his language aright, the punislmient of the impenitent trans-

gressor will be eternal, or those who cannot stand in the judgment will be

doomed to an endless state of wretchedne.ss and despair; for according to £he

law itself, in its most obvious or liberal meaning, the sentence will be final,

and they must be left without hope ; but as the whole Bible must be regarded

as an explanation from God himself, of the meaning of the law, and of the im-

port of its penalty, it may be well for us to take up a few particular passages;

and, as we go along, make such observations on them as the case may scent

to require.

The first we shall notice is found in Ezekiel, xviii, 4. 7Vtf sonl that sin-

nelh, it shall die. Here we may inquire what kind of a death a soul can die

which, by the determination of its Creator, is to live forever. In answer to

this inquiry we observe that the death of any being, or of any thing that has

li'e, always bears a direct proportion to the lite which it has received, or to

the dignity that God has conferred upon it. For example. A vegetable can

lose only the principle of vegetation ; and an animal, the powers of animal

nature, in consequence of which it is reduced to the class ot unorganized

matter. It may be further observed that, in vegetable and animal nature?,

.

death does not destroy or annihilate one particle of matter; but only deprives

them of that dignity which G?A had conferred upon them, and by which they

were raised, for a time, above the common earth on which wo tread. Now
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to understand what is meant by the death of a spirit, we must consider the

honor and dignity which God has given to its existence.

We find througliout creation, so far as it comes within our observation, a

regular and beautiful gradation, in this respect, from the unorganized lump

of earth up to the most perfect forms of vegetable and animal life. We see

manifested every where a complete unity of design, but an endless variety in

the structure, form, and other attributes of the different parts whieh compose

the entire system. From this unity and variety of which we are speaking, and

which appears in all the known works o! God, we might conclude that a sim-

ilar variety would be found to exist in tlie moral world, or in the dignity which

God has conferred on spirits; and what we would be led from analogy to ex-

pect, the Scriptures inform us is the tact; for they not only assure us of an

ordei o; inleliectual beings,—to which our race belongs,—altogether above the

tribes of irrational animals, and subject to a corresponding destiny of weal or

wo, but that, in this order of beings, there are many gradations; and that

dominions, principalities, and powers surround the divine throne; but this di-

versity of power, wisdom, holiness, «fcc., or ia whatever their dignity and

happiness consists, is certainly owing to the bounty and goodness of God con-

ferred upon them. Then, by the death of such a creature, or such a spirit, is

not meant its ceasing to exist, but its being deprived of that bounty and good-

ness which the Creator had at first conferred upon it, and not essential to its

nature.

Thus far we have considered abstractly what death is; and in this sense

death may constitute the punishment of loss; but it must be remembered that

the passage before us gives no intimation of a lecovery of this loss; and the

very Xevmdeatli, so tar as we understand it, or know any thing about that

which it designates, seems to imply that the loss cannot be recovered:—it

certainly cannot, unless by the power and goodness ot the Aimigiity; but

whether such is his purpose or not will be considered hereafter.

The next passage to which we ask your attention is Mat. xxv. 46.

—

And
these shall go away into everlasting punishment ; but the righteous into life

eternal. It will be admitted (jiat God deals with his creatures on such prin-

ciples of fairnes-s and equity as preclude the possibility of their ever having it

to say that he deceived them, or told them what was not strictly true. It

will also bo admitted, we presume, that, as a revelation was given to warn us

of our danger, nnd inlorm us how we might escape it, the language in which

it was communicated would not be equivocal, nor calculated either to lull peo-

ple into a fatal security, or to torment ihem with groundless fears; but if this

be admitted, it is difficult to conceive by what ingenuity the passage before

us c*n be reconciled with the doctrine of universal restoration, or with the

limited duration ofthe punishment to be inflicted on the finally impenitent.

'i'iic Greek word, (kolasis,) which is translated yunishment, is truly em-

phatical, and expressive of whatever kind or degree of punishment can bo in-

Hictfd on the cliildrcn of men. The word, («/o?u'o;i.,) rendered everlasting,

expresses the duration of the punishment, which, wc say and believe, will be
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absolutely without end. Those wlio liavo arloptcd tlio docti'ine of umvrr^nl

restoration say that there will come a period when all shall be delivered troiii

the torments below. This tliey attempt, not to prove by fair arirunicnt, but

to maintain oy ardent declamation on the infinite love of God and his super-

lative goodness to the race of man. Grantino; his love' to be infinite, which

weare not disposed to controvert, are not all his other attributes also hifir.ilel

If so, infinite love must li.irmonize with infinite justice ; for il infinite' love

could be exercised without infinite ju^^tico, iVwould become infinite injustice.

The word which is translated everlastins^.mi^lernul, being the same in the

original, is used to express the duration oHthe saints' happine^is ^s^well asthe

duration of theipunishment due to the wicked'; and if it has a limited signifi-

cation in the one case, no reason can be given why it should not in the oilier.

According to all the principle of sound interpretation the word must have

the same'meaningin both places, because ihere is nothing m the context nor

in the nature of the case to limit or modify that meaning ;
and therefore, if it

expresses a limited duration in the punishment of the wicked, it must teach

the same in relation to the happiness ofifhe righieou--, which is et war with

all our ideas of the goodness and faithfulness of the divine Being, as well as

the provisions made for our salvation and held forlh in the gospel.

We lay no stress on the etymology of the word ;
tor that might give rise to

a great deal of critical discussion, and it is not necessary to my purpose
;
but

that the happiness of the riglUeous will be absolutely eternal there can be no

doubt, if it is in Jhe.power of language to make it certain; for it is expressed

in every variety of 'form which ihe Greek language, with alJ its copiousness

andgrc&t power of combination, admitted. For cxtmple: Jt. is.s«^, They

shall go out no more forever; and a g;un. Neither Mn ihcy die my more.

Every one who is acquainted with the Greek language knows that these ex-

pressions, especially when viewed -in connexion with others of an indnect

kind, though no less forcible, put the matter to rest, in relation to lh« righte-

ous, if language can do it; but then they make the passage under conjidera-

tion, keeping Its connexion properly/i^ view, equally conclusive rcsiiecting

the puuishinent of the wicked. >•.

Again. If it signify a limited duration, as it must do, provided the punish-

ment of the impenitent transgressor is not to be eternal ;
and if that limited,

time or duration cannot be ascertained, then it will follow that all the ble.ssings

and curses in the volume of inspiration ^re vague and indetermined; and nei-

ther the transgressors of the divine law, nor those who, in obedience to it. walk

humbly before God. can know anv thing certain or definite, as to the rcsulta

of redemption, or the final destiny of the moral world. There ate other ex-

pre.ssions. however, on this subject of similar impoit, and corroborative of the

interpretation which we have given to the one un.ier consideration. In the

41st verse of this chapter the judge is represented as sayiug to the wicked,

Depart from me y. cursed into EVKRL^sTING fire, whore the word rendered

everlasting is the same as in the passage we have been considering; a^d this

eveilastmg fire is said to liave hQQXXlprepared for the devil and his angds. In

37M :#
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Ihe parallel place, Mark ix. 43^8, it is said to be unrjuenchahle; and those

who are cast into it arc represented as ever living to feel its power. // is better

fot thee, said the Saviour, to enter into life maimed than having two hands

to be cast into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched, ichere thetr

toorm dielh not, and the fire is not quenched.

But the word which is rendered everlasting in reference to the punish-

ment of the wicked is also applied to things which we cannot suppose to be

limited in their duration. It i^ applied to ihc heavenly state. The things

which are not seen are eter!>jaIi «r everlasting.—2 Cor. iv. IB. But the

God nf all grace who hath called us unto his eternal glory; and, what

seems to put the matter beyond dispute, it is applied to the divine Being, in

various forms and connexions. Thus it is applied to the Holy Spirit—Heb,

ix, 14. How much more shall the blood of Christ who through the ^tt.h..

^K\. Sjiirit offered himself to God, &LC. All these expressions we suppose

signifycontinual existence or duration. If not, how are those ages to be

measured during which the wicked are to remain in Tophef? Not by the

sun, or moon, or stars that now mar#fhe lapse of time; for these will have

been burned up in the general conflagration, or will have passed away, before

Ihe final sentence is pronounced. Time is measured by equable motion; but

we have no account of any such bodies in motion for the measurement of

time in the other world.

The next passage we quote is ig Rev. xiv. 11. And the smoke of their

torment ascendeth up for ever (^^'ever. The preceding verses describe

the character of those who w'ere pVnished. They worshipped the beast and

his image. The mode of their punishment is also described: it was with

fire and brimstone; but vvhether this is to be understood literally or figura-

tively we shall not stop fo'mqu ire, as it does not affect the argument. Another

ciicumstance is mentioned : they were punished in the presence of the angels,

and in the presence of the Lamb; and the word= which we have quoted ex-

press the duration of this punishment. The words in the original (aw

aionas aionon) are the same oi nearly the same with the one we have been

considering; but in its substantive form and repeated,—a form of expression

whicli ts common in the original languages of the Bible, and seems to have

been intended to express the meaning of the word in its fullest extent. The

Holy of Holies, or as it is sometimes expressed in the translation, tlie Most

Holy place, is a similar form of expression ; and it meant that the part of the

temple thus designated was to be regarded as perfectly holy, and that no

kind of impurity was to be admitted into, or profanation offered to it. When
Paul said !ie was an Hebrew of the Hebrews, which is another expression of

the same form, he meant to assert that he was a Hebrew in the fullest sense

of tiie term; and when the Apostle John said of the wicked that the smoke of

their torment ascendelh up forever and ever, he meant to assure us that

their punishment will be eternal in the full and absolute sense of the word.

The Saviour said, Mat. xii. 32, "Whosoever speaketh a word against the

S'on nf man, it shall he forgiven him ; but whosoever speaketh against thd
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Hnly Ghost, it shall not he forgiven him, neilhcr in this loorhl, nor in the

tvorld to come. Here then is one class of simiorstliatshall never be forifiven '

and therefore there cannot be a universal restoration of the lapsed race of

Adam. But say the advocates of this doctrine, whenmcn-iiavc paid the utmost

farthing tliey shall be discharged. True, when thoy have satisfied the justice

of God it would be unjust to detain theiii longer; but the justice of (iod,- or

liis law, which, in this case, is the same thing, requires that they should suffer

through endless existence, or, a.s the scriptures, express it, forever and ever.

It is said,.however, that the word rendered ivHrlasling, or forever, frequently

means a liniited period, and that it certainly ouoftit to, have this meaning when
it relates to the future sufTerings of*^^'men, especially" as the final happiness of

all tend so much more to illustrate the divine mercy. If justice and mercy

are attributes of equal extent; and if the one cannot be glorified or exalted at

the expense of the other, we must admit that the law which threatens jjvery

violator, of it with eternal misery, is not inconsistent with mercy. Merciful

laws and merciful actions are not always of equal extent. Merciful or benign

laws have respect to the whole community, and are formed with a view to the

general good^ and are wise and wholesome in proportion as they are calcula-

ted to protect the rights, secure the peace, and ad\iance the comfort and wel-

fare of those who are subject to their operation. But they can be of no avail,

or can be productive of no benefical results, unless they are strictly enforced ;

yet the act of punishing an offender would not be regarded as an act of-piercy

in itself, or so far as the subject of punishment was concerned, though it might

be very beneficial in its results, and even necessary to the safety and^welfarc

of tlie community at large. '^

The punishment of offenders according to their deserts is acknowledged and

felt by all to be exceedingly desirable; for a state'org.ng.rchy is a state of ex-

treme wretchedness; and in civjl society it ol'f.en becomes necessary to inflict

the very highest punishment that is in the power of man. But if the violation

of human laws exposes the offender to capital punishment, or to such a death

as animal nature can die, is it not reasonable to suppose that the man, who, as

an intelligent being, and a subject of God's moral government, will violate his

laws, reject the Lord and Saviour, and commit the highest or most flagrant

crimes that arc in his power, even after years of forbearing, warning and remon-

strance, must deserve such adeath as a spirit can die! Or it a man mayjusUy

forfeit all his rights and privileges in civil society, making it absolutely neces-

sary that he should be entirely and forever excUid<!CI from its precincts—wheth-

er by death or banishment, makes no difference as to tiie force of our argument

—may not a man, as a subject of God's moral government, forfeit all claim to

a participation in the beneficial operation of those laws which art? hyly, just,

and good; and even make it right and necessary that he sIiQuId' be entirely

and forever excluded from the society of those who arc obedient subjects ofthat

government ! The fact is, penalties are necessary ; for without them there

i§D9^cli thing as law, in the proper sense of the term; but if the laws arc

A-bcnerblent in their design and wholesome in their operation, the penalties
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which are necessary to secure obedience, whatever may be their extent, are

of the eame c!»aractor.—That there is such a thing as' right and vvronj"-. or

moral good and evilj-'and thatTyiG'Oiie is virtuous and meritorious, and thie

other wrong and deserving of pttplsliment, all admit;, but the decree or dura-

tion of punishment which men deservejbtitheir crimes, is the question at issue.

All punishiner.t cannot be disciplinary; It is not so in civil government; tor

the coirftnon sense of mankind, in all ages, hus determined that^tUere are of-

fences of so a^-^gravated a. kind that the offender must $ind oug^ht to be cut eft"

from the society of which he^li,4s proved liim^*'!^ unworthy, and JJe made to

fcnl the full weight ofths-^jht^Sority an^^fiS^^f which he has insulted and de-

fied. But may not the saine thmg tak*PpTace under the divine governmenti

If the prtnciple is ^iind in the one case we would like to know wiiy it is not

so in theplhor.

Birtfal%e have already remarked this is not a matter for us to decide: It

belongs to God alone. Then we mubi.go again lo the hvv and the te^^nibny;

and although the passages already cited we considtT abundantly s; flicient,

yet it may not be amiss to adduce another. It is the account of the ricli man

and Lazarus, I-^oke xvi, 2:?-31 ; and there a"re several ihliligsHn ^hit deserve

our aJiention. 1'. The conditiuii oi the rich nan was one ol' iinminglpd suffer-

ing; for ^'Stonld not obtain so much as a "drop of.water to cqcfl" liis 'parched

lonyue, 2. l^ere wiBkS no beino^any where that was at all disposed or had the

port OF to giy&.him rf>liei' ".y. Tlie only means of salvation known to him was

lioaring*hicfees and the Propliets ; and that he knew vvas.confined. tojiis*life,

4. Tlu||i(> was a grefit and impassable gulph tixg4-"^^ve€n hinil*and the abode

of fBhfcighteogi^. T he'rbfore his punishment was not disciplinary—neither in

its ov(*Q.^ature, nor i.n hjs estimation. If God had designed it as such, "he

wottld fiave mingfed^fW^Olwith it, as the kind.atid judicious parenl-at least

speaks in tones of afffct^ftn even wiiile layin^jiy> the rod.- 11 the rich man

i'wiiien lilting up his eyes in torment and b^g^ing.for a drop of water to cool his

parched tongue, could htfve viewed his suneriiigs as disciplinary, that itself

would iiave been some consolation ; and holy beings who afte as benevolent as

they are holy, if aware of this fuci, \\aould iinve been disposed to afford him any |

relief in their povver, or to minister in some way or other to his welfiue as

the^p in this. world to those vvho are heirs cf salvation. But he could not

oB^^'one drop of comfort from any source ; and he speaks of his sufierings.by

the name o^ torment which can hardly be a|)pMcd with propriety to that whjch"^^

is calculated to rriake us better ; lor it is certainly very diflferent from the Ian-,**

guage of a suiTeiing child of God in this world.— Besides. He was not only

helplesB buJ^l»o)i;^ss of relief, and hfe made no request of that kind. He ev- ^ «

idently vakeel' tffs 'situation as desperate; and therefore according to the law^

of the hlimaffiirfrnd, he could do nothing to eflect or procure a change in his

condition ; for absolute despair paralize^ Ihe soul, and renders all means un-

availing, because there is no power to use them. His mind seems to have

been occupi&|eiclusiveiy with his sufferings, not with the thquaH'f's

of dcliverano^j'OT with the ways' and meaniot obtaining that olyect; ai
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all his requests and expressions as well as from father Abraham's responses it

is evident that there was no hope in his case. Now tiic advocates of universal

salvation ought to tell us by what route the wicked, when released, will get

round or over that impassable gulph; and by what means and influences the

requisite change will be effected in their minds, according to the principles on

whicii God deals with moral agents; but nothing of this kmd hav»' tl»ey ever

attempted; and according to the rijle by which we shall all be judged, th6ir

prospects must be rather gloomy, even to themselves, and the ri.-k they are

running is certainly fearful.

n. We come now to the second thing proposed which was to say something

of the Judge who will act on that solemn occasion ; and if the lavv when fair-

ly interpreted gives no hope to the impenitent transgressor, we shall find that

there is as little ground to hope from the character of the Judge. ^ ,,

1. He Js the Latogiver—the author of this sacred code whicli'ta'kes cogni-

sance of the thoughts, words and actions of every man, in every age, and un-

der all circumstances. The disposition of a lawgiver is nowhere batter made

known than in the laws which he enacts; and hence we have the attributea

of God pxhibifed iHtfiese sacred records. The intimate knowledge of the

human heart which the precepts of the Bible display is proofof the djKirie

omniscience, and consequently of the impossibility of the sinner's escaping de-

tection. Their fitness to promote the happiness of men and the glory o|' iho

Creator, which is tlier great end in view, is evidence ot the divine wisdogi.

—

Theirperfect purity shows that God is in his very nature opposed 'to sin and

,will make it the objoC-t dfhis everlasting vengeance. HisOjh'^tred to sin does

* ,,pot arise merely from its opposition to his legislative authority,- but frontiMts

!?i»6ing' a violation of fl-hat is right and intrinsically excellent. Theretbrehe

has arrayed against it the whole weight of his authority an'd.all his attributes

stand pledgedjfer'Tis puninfrment. All sin is a violation of his law; but an

act which is wrong, when com.ffiitted witli a knowledge of the written lajf''

would be wrong ifcominitiea inlieothpnish ignorance, or under any circum-

stances. In the former case however it is aggravated by a wilful contempt

' of his authority with which the ISwfe clothed ; and therefore it is deserving

of severer punishment. . .,-,

2. ffe is Lord of all ; and thisi*ia iloctrine' which is taught not only by

revelation but by the light of nature; for a heathen declared that while the

government of kings extends ovet their.partieular subjects the government of

Jupiter extends over kmgs themselves.*" That the Creator has a perfect right

to govern and dispose of men and their affairs as he sees best, no sober think-

ino^meUv will deny. He has been exercising.Ohis right pver since the crea-

tion ; and, 'as the absolute sovereign of tlwiltf verse, he will, in the day ot

judgment, maintam the autligjity and the honor of the laws which he has or-

dained. ..

3. He is a God of truth; and he has therefore given ue just a§^ informa-

tion respecting tlxe principles of his government, and the JMm oP which

p.lone pardon n^y be extended to the transgressor, and eteriraTTne obtained;
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as will be verified hereafter in the experience of ail the human race and be-

fore the universe ; for since the principles on which he deals with men as mo-

ral anfonts are universal in their nature, they are no doubt universally known-

Tlie gospel is unquestionably well known in the heavenly world ; for the an-

gels are ministering spiiit.--, sent forth to minister unto those who are heirs of

salvation; but if they knew not the law, and the gospel too, they could not be

fit for the service, noi could they rejoice at the advancement ot the Redeem-

er's kingdom. Devils are opposers of Christ's kingdojn—opposers of his ser-

vants, of his honor, and of his interests in the world ; and therefore we must

believe that they are acquainted with the gospel method of salvation. Now
if the moral law, and the law of the spirit of life, as exhibited in the Old and

New Testaments, are known to angels above and angels below, is it not more

than probable that the Lord of all will glorify himself before all these moral

agents by conferring the blessings promised to his saints and by inflicting the

punishment threatened to the wicked. Again, God made all things for the

advancement of his eternal glory—th» heavenly world with all its furniture,

and this lower world with all that it contains, his decrees with the execution

thereof as exhibited in creation, providence, and redemption ; and his law and

gosgel with all their promises and threateningsare the ways and means which

he has provided tor accomplishing this object ; but if the God of the Bible and

of the universe is a God ot truth he can neither exaggerate nor conceal any

thing that ought to be known, nor convey his communications to men in lan-

guage calculated to make a vague or incorrect impression when received in

its most obvious meaning; and this is a matter which we suppose will not be

disputed by any man of common sense and common honesty. If then he is a- V
God ot truth, and if the law is holy, just, and good, the judgment must pro-

ceed according to the plain sense or import of the law. We are told that his

truth endureth forever; and we have seen that the woTdJbfpver, when ap-

j^ed to that of which such a thing can be predicated, signifies endless exis-

tence or duration : therefore the punishment of the wicked will have no end,

or it will bo co-eval with their existence.

4. lie is aGod of/ai/A/u/ness. Ps. cxixvSO.— Thy faithfulness is unto

all generations. If he is faithful, he must fulfil all that he has spoken, with-

out partiality or respect of persons, so that all his creatures may know what

to expect ;—that none may have encouragement to transgress; and that those

whoare obedient may rely on his promises with entire confidence. -jg^

5. He is a God of almighty power' and perfect integrity. Job xxxiv. 12-

Neither loill the Almighty pervert judgment. If the law is equitable and

immutable in its character; if .the sentence, so far as can be gathered from

the face of the sacred record; iftil^ be final, that is, irrevcrsablc, and intermi-

nable in its results; and if the Judge is omnipotent, and vvill not pervert

judgment, the impenilciit transgressor can have no hope.

0. He is a Gixl of^ goodness. Mat. .xix. 17.— There is none good but one,

that is God^.gnd this seems to express the aggregate of all his attributes;

for when IVI^es desired to see his glory he told him that he .^vould make all

X
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11 iS GOODNESS to poss hofoTQ IliVn. Goodness and mercy may be imderstooJ

as signifying essentially the same thinj; for mercy is goodness exercised in a

particular way, or extended to a particular class of pert-ons, viz : liie guilty

and the miserable ; but while God is essentially good, that is, disposed to

communicate happiness to his creatures, it never could have been known,

without revelation, whether his goodness could be, consistently with his other

attributes, or with the safety and happiness of the universe, extended so tar

in any case as to pardon the transgressor of his law, turn him away from the

error of his ways, and restore him to purity and happiness; and being in its

very nature a sovereign act, that is, depending on his mere good pleasure, it

cannot be universal, or at least it must be suspended on or include ce?tajin

conditions on the part of the recipient. Of course those who refuse to com-

ply with the terms forfeit the mercy ofTered ; and for such there appears to be

no remedy ; for if the offers of mercy and the state of probation are to be con-

tinued until all are restored, what purpose will be answered l)y the general

judgment 1 or if the punishment of the wicked subsequent to that event is to

be disciplinary why not inflict thenecessary amount of suffering herel These

are questions which will not be readily answered, because there is nothing in

the Bible, in the nature of the case, or in the unbiassed dictates of enligHliBed

conscience, that can furnish a satisfactory answer.

Hence those who advocate the doctrine of universal salvation take different

grounds.—Some contending that all will be saved by the atonement of Jesus

Christ, and that there will be no future sufferings; while others, not being a-

ble to reconcile this either with the forebodings of conscience, or with the dic-

tates of reason and revelation, take the ground that all will be eventually re-

stored by sxpiating their own sins, or by bearing the penalty of the law in

their own persons. Now these iwo schemes are utterly inconsistent with

each other; for, if men can expiate their own sins, an atonement is unneces-

sary; but if a sufficient atonement has actually been made for all, it must, in

justice, secure all from torment; and these schemes are both so manifestly in-

consistent with the Bible, and with the common sentiments of mankind, that

the advocates of neither appear to be satisfied with their own arguments.—

The Bible gives no intimation of pardon except through the merits of Jesua

Christ ; and none are justified on this ground except by fdith ; but it is not

contended, by the advocates of the doctrine in question, that the offers of par-

don will be made, or that faith, which has those offers for its (Object, will be

exercised after dealh. We find no intimation of such a thing in the gospel;

and to contend for it would be mere presumption ; but the gospel speaks of

multitudes who, having rejected the offers of salvation in this world, shall, at

the judgment day, be cast into outer darknes?, where there is weeping, wail-

ing, and gnashing of teetii forever; and of course this scheme cannot be main-

tained with any semblance of truth. On the other hand, if the atonement be

rejected, it seems to me, the Bible must be rejected also, so far at least as this

matter is concerned; and the advocates of the other scheme are^thus left ut-

terly in the dark; for we know nothing satisfactorily ofGod,or a future state.
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or the deserts of sin, or any thing else relating the condition and destiny of

man, except frem revelation. Then to tali< of men expiating their own guilt,

or bearing the penalty of the law in their own persons, and paying tlie utter-

most fartliing, when they have no idea of the amount, or of how much lies

upon this side of that uttermost tarthmg, is talking at random, if it be not gross-

ly impious.

The superlative goodnefs of God cannot consist in pardoning all indiscrim-

inately, or regardless of flieir character, but in providing a random which is

sufficient for all and which all tflay accept on terms that will effectually se-

cure their future obedience; but if that is scornfully rejeojtibd they must be

rlefih^o perish, and that without remedy; tor the nature and design of the atone-

ment, as set forth in the Scripiures ; the. tone in which the offers of pardon are

made: and the language in which the results are described, as well as all

analogy, so far as we edn trace if, teach us that the plan of salvation by Je-

sus Christ includes all the provision that God in his boundless love and mercy

ever will make for the recovery of our fallen race ; and consequently th^ con-

dition of th )se who reject this salvation must be hopeless. Then we may rest

assured that, as it is in human goveraments, when traitors have refused the

only terms on which pardon could be safely or honorably oflered, the good of

the country, the honor of the executive, and the stability ot the governjoent

require that they should be cut off, or bnnished to a returnlegs distance, so the

goodness of God requ res that he should inflict on the despisers of his grace the

punishment which they deserve, and bani.->h them forever from the glory ot

his power, for the good of his moral kinjrdom, and for his own eternal honor.

7. The Judge is immutable. Job xxiii, 13, He is of one mind; and who

can him Himl This perfection of Deity is that by which he has been and

will continue to be just what he is; but if he is unchangeable, he is now and

will forever be the same that he was when he gave the moral law, or the

scriptures of the Old and New Testament, It was his will then that the vvick-

ed should go, {fiskolasin aionion,) into everlasting punishment; and therefore

it is now and will forever be his pleasure.

Finally. He is jusl ! This expresses his disposition to give unto all their

due—blessings to whom blessings, and curses to whom curses are due. If, as

the advocates of universal restoration affirm, the sufferings of the wicked after

death are altogether disciplinary and intended to resuk in their final happi-

ness, how great a blessing was the deluge to the old world ! what a singular

mercy to the Sodomites was tliO destruction of their city by fire and brim-

stone! What a distinguished favor to Korah and his company that the earth

opened and swallowed ttiem up alive ! and how ought impenitent sinners in

hell to rejoice that although they are surrounded by the flames which the Sa-

ra/Svir said, shall never be quenched, and although they feel every moment the
.

^fiwings of the worm which he said shall never die, they are nevertheless

enduring only a disciplinary punishment which shall result in their everlasting

good ! But perhaps the subject ia lob serious to be treated in this way; and

therefore I would ask the advocates of the doctrine which we believe to be so
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talse and dangerous, how do tliey know tliat eternal punitiliincnt is inconsi?-

tont with justice? They admit that the Jiulge of nil the earth will do right:

what is tlie criterion by wliicli they jiulgo of right and wrong in this case? If

it is the Bible, and if that any where teaches that eternal punis-ljnieht is v,n-

jnst, we would thar.k thern to refer us to chatiter and veree. If thoy rcJy

upon their own notions of justice, we would ask them if they feel perfectly

competent to decide the matter] Can they survey the whole empire ofJeho-

vah, so as to comprehend at a glance all the bearings of fin upon the peace

and welfare of the moral universe, and to say, with entire certainty, what de-

gree or duratioaof pimishment it deservesl or would they, ifdisinterested, al-

low a criminal in any case to decide as to the punishment which he eboald

receive] He that helieveth not is condemned alreadij, and the wrath of God
abideth on him. This is a sentence of death; lor the soul that sinneth, it

shall die. We would considers man as wanting in good sense, if not absolutely

deranged, who had been condemned in a court of justice for treason, murder,

or any other crime, the punishment for which, according to the laws of Ihte

country, was death, if we heard him speculating about his own case, and as-

serting that it would be unjust to put him to death for that or any other crime,

and therefore the sentence could not mean death, after all, but a mere disci-

plinary punishment that would retull in his restoration to favor. Such is the

conduct of those who advocate the doctrine ot universal restoration; and, as

pardon is now offered, it would surely be more consistent in them to repent

and believe for themselves, and occupy their time and talents in persuading

others to take the same course.

But if they still persist in the same way of thinking I would like to ask

them where this disciplinary operation is to bo performed. Not on earth; for

according to their own admission it is not to ta/ie place until after the gene-

ral judgment. It must not be in heaven ; for nothing is to be found or admit-

ted there but purity, peace, and joy. It cannot be in hell ; for if the punish-

ment is disciplinary, and therefore salutary, it can have notliing in it of the

nature of a curse ; but the curse of God rests on all who are sent there. The
sentence is. Depart yc accursed into everlasting Jire prepared for the devil

and his angels; but we would feel much obliged to the advocates of discipli-

nary punishment and universal restoration for an explanation of this matter;

and perhaps it might be ne disadvantage to their cause.

III. The third tiling proposed was to shew that the ungodly when tried by

such a law and before such a Judge, cannot stand ; but so much has been al-

ready said that more seems to be unnecessary. If my hearers recollect what

has been said on the law, which will be the rule of the judgment, and on the

character of God who will bo the Judge, they are no doubt satisticd that the

sinner cannot be acquitted, and that he cannot escape. lie must either ob-

tain an interest in the atonement after he has been sent into outer darkness,

—

penitent or impenitent,—and be saved on that ground, which as we have seen

is contrary to the text and to the whole tenor of the Bible ; or he must be con-

demned to suffer until he makes expiation for his own sins, by satisfying the

38
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penalty of tiie divine law, which we have shewn to be impossible ; or he must

^=llfte^ forover; and this we think has been proved to be the obvious import of

scripture denunciations on this subject, and is in full accordance witli the dic-

tates of reason and of eniiglitened conscience.

There is no man of candor and sober reflection who will deny that he has

violated the law of God. The very term restoration implies that all are now

in a lapst'd and sinful condition ; and before they can enjoy the divine favor

tuo tilings must bp done : justice must be satisfied ; and their moral charac-

ter must be changed. Both are indispensable; and the atonement of Jesus

(!;hri?t is never applied to a sinner here for his pardon without the renewing

influences of the Holy Spirit; but for a sinner to do either himself seems to be,

in the nature of the case, impossible. The law will forever demand unceasing

and perfect obedience; and God as the great ruler of the universe will cer-

tainly enforce his own law; but it is difficult to eonceive how a sinner can

discharge the active duties required of him while in a«tate of intense suffer-

ing. He cannot do it here ; and how he can do it in another state ofexistence

wliere his sufTcringe will he incoiicoivably greater than any he endures in

thislite, it belongs to the advocates of this doctrine to explain; butifhe cannot,

wliile .suffering for his past sins, comply with all the requirements of the law,

his guilt must be increasing. The ndtion therefore that men can expiate their

own sins by suffering the penalty of the law and thus be restored to the divine

favor is a n-.ost infatuated one—a fatal presumption; for although the law pro-

duces unminglod happiness if obeyed, it condemns the sinner when violated,

and leaves him under condemnation, without containing any provision for par-

don, or giving any intimation of I'uture restoration. Of course it must spend

its wiiole force on the impenitent offender; or lie must meet the whole a-

mount ot its claims both for service and for sufieriiig; for he is chargeable

with nnmherless transgressions and he is still under an undiminished obliga-

tion to obedience. Now if tiie sufferings of men here, though the circum-

t-tances are so much more favorable, have no tendency to produce a spirit of

obedience, or the love of God and holiness in the suflerer, without the pardon-

ing mercy and the renewing grace of God, how can their sufferings produce

such anelTect, where no mercy will be offered, not a drop of comfort be min-

gled with their torments, no hallowing or restraining influence be excited,

and no sympathy manifested on the part of holy beings'? With these facts in

view, whetiier this scheme is a wise and a safe one, or a dire infatuation—

a

^i!ly refuge of those who are unwilling to forsake their sins, judge ye: and

wo ask nothing more of you tiian an honest examination in the fear of God and

by the light of revealed truth.

We have seen that by the law, so far as can be gathered from the face of

llic record, there is no hope; for by the law is the knowledge of sin : By it

too is condemnation ; and according to no law, human or divine, can a man

live, when he is condemned by it to </i>. If he lives it must be through the

mercy of the supreine executive, or from the want of power on his part to e.\--
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ecute the sentence. It will not be pretended liiat tlierc is a want ot'jjowcr in

God; for he is acknowledged to he omnipotent. Then the only re.nainin_Lr

scheme is the mercy ofGod in and by the atonement ofJesus Cliriat; or rather

the universal design of tlie atonement as a remedy for tlio wbolerace of man;

but since all we know about the atonement, either as to its naiure or design, i-i

from the Bible, we must recollect that, according to tlie representations tiiero

made. In the first place, it is available to those only who now repent and be-

leive with the heart unto righteousness. Behold now is the accfptcd lime :

behold NOW is the day of salvation. In the next place, it is invariably con-

nected with regeneration by the spirit ofGod. Such a renovation however is

not admitted by the advocates of universal salvation who take this ground;

for, so far as their views are understood, they do not appear to believe in any

renewing influence of the divine spirit, nor to give any evidence of evangeli-

cal repentance, or of having their consciences sprinkled from dead works, by

the peace-speaking blood of the cross. If the whole r;ice of man is to be saved

simply by virtue of the atonement, irrespective of moral character, why are

there so many and such strong declarations respecting the necessity of present

conversion and ot the agency of the Holy Spirit to effect it? Exccjit ye re-

pent ye shall all likewise perish ; and, except ye he born again ye cannot sec

the kingdom of God. Why has such a system of means and influences been

provided, and why is so much importance attached to the use of them. Why
are such solemn injunctions laid on ministers of the gospel, to be faithful, on

pain of losing their own souls, in declaring the whole council ofGod and in war-

ning sinners to flee from the wrath to come'? Why all this, if the future suf-

ferings of the impenitent are to be disciplinary and limited in their duration, or

it the atonement is to be available after death"! It is said, loilhout holiness no

man shall see the Lord; but, according to the doctrine of universal restora-

tion, how is that holiness to be produced ! What means and influences are to

be used] any thing but suffering 1 It has no such tendency here, nor is it ac-

cording to the laws of the human mind that it should have such a tendency,

apart from means and influences of an entirely different kind. Will the

atonement alone be sufficient, even supposing it to beofiered in all the freeneys

of divine compassion, to subdue the sinner's heart and reconcile him to God V

It is not sufficient here, although aided by the combined influence of goodness

and severity ; and it behooves the advocates of the doctrine we are opposing

to show in what respect the circumstances in a future state will be more fa-

vorable, or on what principles, according to either of these schemes, a salutary

change will be effected there which cannot be produced in this world.— It it>

said too of some that it toould have been belter for them if they hail never

been born ; but could this be said with truth if they will be saved by the atone-

ment of Jesus Christ, or even if they are to be released from the dark prison

of hell in any definite period; for the longest i)eriod of time of which we cini

conceive bears no proportion to eternity. These arc things which demand ex-

planation from those who advocate the doctrine of universal restoration
;
yet

no rational explanation has been given or even attempted ; and wc apprehend
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tljiit none will be given, because the subject does not admit of it, and wo must

bo met l)y bare assertions or worse than idle declamation.

f3ut if God has made all tlie provision that he ever intends to make, and if

Ijo is doing every thing in this world that he intends to do for the purpose of

ciiecting a radical change in the moral character and condition of men as sub-

jects of his government, which, according to our understanding of ihe Bible,

is the fact, then all is consistent; and the decisions of the judgment day, —the
fjveilasting joys of heaven, and the endless pains of hell, will be only the ap-

propriate results of the present system. . The instructioi.s which we have rc-

CL'ivodare plain, an;! tliey are ample: sufficient warning has been given; the

pith of duty has boon made plain both by precept and by the example of the

Sivionr; none need remain in doubt or uncertainty ; and none can have any

excu:^e lor refusing t6 comply with the terms of salvation, or for delaying to

keep the cbmtnandments of God. We fear not to meet the enemies of tiuth

and righfeonsness on the field of argument, nor to abide by the law and the

testimony; but the miserable shifts which they are obliged to make in order

to nvoid this testimony, and their manifest perversions, or strained interpreta-

tioiis ol a few detiched passages of Scripture, betrays a want of conscious

rectitude, and is a sUong fresuir.ptive proof, at least, that their cause cannot

be maintained.

In conclusion then, we would aii'ectlonately appeal to this large and atten-

tive congregation -whether they will risk their everlasting wellare on either

of ihe schemes of universal restoration which we have presented, as fairly as

we knew How, Ihougli doubtless with much imperfection, and which we have

endeavored tt prove tlilse and .dangerous ; or whether they will embrace the

present salvation which is offered to them, and in doing which they run no

risk. We need not ask yon which would be the course of wisdom, for we feel

confident that every sober thinking man would say at once that the latter is

the most prudent course. Besides, if you need salvation at all yru need it

now. If sin is an evil you need to be delivered from it now ; if holiness is

necessary at any period of your existence it is necessary now ; if the hopes

and consolations of the gospel are ever desirable they are desirable now, while

you are beset by tliC perplexities, tribulations, and sorrows of life ; and to

continue in (he practice of sin when deliverance is offered to you on the most

easy and honorable terms, is not only hazardous, but ungrateful and wicked.

If th/>re are pleasures in religion inconceivably greater than any this world,

can afford, of vvhicii you caojiot doubt, we expect you as intelligent men and

women to give up the litter, so far as they are sinful or worthless, in exchange

lor the former, and to do it without delay. If there is hope in Christ, not

of a restoration to the divine favor at some distant period of eternity, when

millions of years or of ajjes shall ha\M3 been spent by you in torment, but of

entering, as soon as yon quit this mortal stage, into perfect and everlasting

rest, we beseech you now to be reconciled with God ; for you need it while

passing through the temptations, and the dark and perplexing. scenes of ihii--
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world; and especially will you need it wlien called to pass through the dark

valley of the shadow of death.

You may have to part with some pleasures, or with some Ihinnfs that you

have been accustomed to rejjard as pleasures; but they are sinful gratifica-

tions or mere illusions. They are at least unsubstantial and transitory. They
will be followed by a sting, or elude your grasp like a phantou), leaving you

mortified by disappointment, or tortured by remorse. The pleas-urcs of religion

are pure, substantia' and abiding—not subject to change or fluctuation, except

from the workings of your own wicked and deceitful hearts; and proceednig

from the throne of God, though they may commence in rills here, as sprinjis is-

sue from the mountains, they will flow on, rugmenliitgasyou advancr, until they

will be lost in the boundless ocean of God's eternal love. At all events we
wish you to make sure work for eternity, because, without present justifica-

tion by faith in Christ, no man can be certain that he may not be mistaken, or

go down to the grave with a lie in his right hand ; and a mistake here may
be fatal; for you cannot return to earth from the world of spirits that you may
enjoy another season of the means of grace, or that you may repent and do the

works which appropriately belong to this stage of ycur existence. Those

who preach to you the expiation ofsm by your own sufferings in eternity, and

a consequent restoration to the divine favor, dare not assure you that such

will be the fact; for that they cannot do without a Thus sailh the Lord, and

they cannot refer you to any such declaration within the lids of the Bible ;

but we DO assure you, on the authority of Him who cannot lie, that the blood

of Jesus Christ, his son, cleanseth from all sin; and that if you repent and be-

lieve the gospel, you shall escape the second death.

We appeal therefore to your own good sense on this subject. There is no

necessity for your sufliering at all after you leave this world nor of running

any risk of obtaining the divine favor by sufiering the punishment due to your

crimes, or by any other means, after you shall have passed the boundaries of

time. The blood of Jesus Christ will now free you from condemnation, if

applied to by faith, and the spirit of God will sanctify and lead you to glory ;

but you do not know that the fires of hell, or the torments of the future world,

will produce any such efTect, Which then do you consider the safest and best

plan—that of being restored to purity and happiness at some distant period of

eternity by your own sufferings, which, to say the least of it, is extremely un-

certain ; or that which we propose to you on the express authority of God

himself, of a full and free pardon with the joys of redemption here, a complete

deliverance from all evil at death, and an immediate entrance on perfect and

everlasting bliss. The retributions of eternity are serious matters ; and no

wise man will approach them rashly, or unnecessarily jeopardize his siiul.

—

The watjoflife is above to the wise, thai he may drparl from hell beneath.—
Can those be sincere friends to you, or to the cause of truth, who would send

you to expiate your own sins by sufiering the wrath of God in eternity, you

know not, nor can they tell you how, much or how long, instead of directing

you at once to the atonement of Jesus Christ for your present justification be-
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fore God, and to the abounding grace of God in Christ for sanctification, com-

fort, and every thing you need. But to dvvell longer on this subject, would

be trespassing on your patience ; and I hope it is not necessary. The light

of eternity will soon dispel all the errors and delusions of time, as the mists

and phantoms of night vanish before the rising sun ; and tfierefore we wish

you to attend at once to the warning voice, and flee from the wrath to come,

while it is yet to come. Betake yourselves to the hiding place which God in

his infinite mercy has provided. Make haste and delay not to keep his com-

mandments. Hearken and your soul skull live. To day, if you will hear

his voice, harden not your hearts, lest he swear in his torath that you shall

never enter into his rest.




